
"I take each day asit comes asthe only reality
and never worry about tomorrow because it is
what you do today that governs your future. So

get up and get going In a very deter
mined way tosucceed."

"VVb have learned not to let what we hope 'will
be interfere with fully savoring the living experi
ence of today s'what Is.'

V "111 order to appreciate today's good In our
rrarriage' we have had to learn to live with imper-
fection... to forgive minor and major faults
... We couldn t put off enjoying each other until
the marnage was fine-tuned to that perfection
which would only come with time and patience."

Each instantofour lives can be regardedasa
pr^ent opportunityfor a new awakening or
rebirth. ®

Gerald Jampolsky, M.D.

ihe greatest power, the highest attainment aperson can have
is detachment.

When nothing in this world has power over you
you are a liberated being.
All of the miracles of great beings manifest because of detachment.
Their hearts are continuously open.
They have no defenses.
They are nothing but open channels for the manifestation
of morality and responsibility
of serenity and love.

j how much more will He clotheyou.. /
(tk. 12;27)

' ^®^®rence for any part
for afl'ufe"

Consider the lilies how they grow:
theytoilnot, they spin not;and vctI
sayuntoyou, that Solomon inah ms
glorywas notarrayed like one ofthese.
Luke 12:27

Ihe same mind that seeks agrand concept
the same mind that grasps for the meaning of the whole
the same mind that wishes to possess the secrets of life
is die mind that blocks us from Realization.

Itls the mind that obstructs.
Realizatioh is a lived-through experience.
It is not a commitment to a philosophy.
Philosophies are words and ideas, nothing more.
Let diem be your tools, not your limitations.
Theliammer and drill are not the whole house
noFare they the whole story of carpentry.
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Lay hold of today's task and you
dopond so niaeh upon tonorrow's. Sonoca

BrorysMn has his Bethlohon Whoro now
possibilltios and hepos aro born*
whoro his histoi^ is invadod by nowolty
and tho potodoy-fon now aotlen* kt
aueh ttaos ^o tyranny of tho past
and tho torror of tho future give way
before a now tine of open possibility-—
the vibrant present* Saa Keen

I shall do SOmuch in the years to come,
But what have I done today?

I shall give out gold in princely sum,
But what did I give today?

I shall lift the heart and dry the tear,
I shallplant a hope in the place offear,
i shall speak with words of love and cheer.

But what have I done today?
I shall be so kind in the after while.

But what have I been today?
I shall bring to each lonely life a smile.

But what have I brought today?
I shall give to truth a grander birth.
And to steadfastfaith a deeper worth,
I shallfeed the hungering souls ofearth,

But whom have Ifed today?
Author unknown


